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is designedly given or is the result ot ernment is allowed to drift into the 
inexcusable ignorance and blundering? ! bands of vote-hunting tricksters, ignor

ant of or indifferent toward their own 
powers for mischief, people with finan
cial interests at stake are Certain to 
suffer. As in Canada, the people across 
the line have made the double blunder 
of tolerating extensive governmental 
power and putting it in the hands of in
competents.

THE SNOHOMISH BOYpeople so wealthy as they were in the; 
days before the N. B. was known. A 
few have been made rich, but the ma 
jority have less property to show. When 
the people are comparatively fewer in 
number and comparatively poorer, what 
can be said for the prosperity-compel
ling powers of the “national” policy ?

According to the minister's statement, 
in the year 1895, for the first time, the 
exports of Canada were greater than 
the imports, 
protection have persistently represented 
a “favorable balance of trade" as one 
of the blessings to be brought upon us 
by their favorite system, it might have 
been expected that Mr. Foster would 
dilate glowingly upon this happy result 
being achieved, 
tioned the fact that last year the ex
ports exceeded the imports by $2,857,- 
000 and took very little pains to em
phasize it. Perhaps the fact that this 
“favorable balance of trade” made its 
appearance when the depression was 
at its worst had something to do with 
his reticence on this particular part of 
his subject.

Mr. Foster has a peculiar way of 
whittling down his deficits, 
tracts from it the amount paid into the 
sinking fund during the corresponding
years, and thus reduces the size. Then 
he subtracts the same amount from the 
addition to the public debt, in order to 
show that the latter is not increasing so 
rapidly as might be supposed. By a 
proper extension of this subtracting pro
cess the minister might be able to shew 
that there has been a surplus every 
year, and that the public debt is di
minishing instead of increasing. How
ever, he stopped short of that, and even 
admitted that during the years le>»u-95 
the debt had increased $15,544,880— 
quite a respectable amount for that 
length of time. At the end of the last 
financial year the net debt was $253,- 
074,927, which is surely a heavy enough 
load for five millions of people.

itself will be one of the most attrm- 
features; for the projected Mount ni '1'' 
elevator there will be absolutely iu.iv' 
of interest until the top is reached ** 
get to the top by any other means' th " 
a shaft or tunnel seems out of the „ " 
tion, as the top for miles around 
a mass of snow and moving glaciers , ' 
which no permanent structure coni i "! 
built. y-L 1,1

SMALL CONSOLATIONS.

Ottawa government and i*s 
curiously elated when a byi-

The COMMON GROUND.

ifriends are t .;VJmir
«lection does not go against them. Sir 
Charles Tupper’s election in Cape Bre- 

Mr. Robinson’s tiection in 
Northumberland, N. B., by majorities 
about the same as those secured by the 
government candidates in 1891 are hail
ed as great victories. Why should this 

If a government has any

Trial of the Case of Lawry vs 
Adams in 'the Connty 

Court To-Day.

The jingoism of President Cleveland 
on the Venezuelan question, and the 
“war-scare" which very naturally fol-, 
lowed the publication of the famous 
message in England and Canada, had at 
least one gratifying result—it made for 
the rival political parties in Canada a 

platform on which they stand

fton and

COTTON DRESS GOODS.

In January prepare for Juno 
suggestion of the large shops 
cover their counters with 
goods at the beginning of the v- ' 
The newest things are mostly variai;,?' 

The trial of Lawry vs. Adams res- ®f those of last year—a very safe ni?
peering the ownership of the racehorse *.or both merchant and buyer. !l
“Snohomish Boy” has been going on be- llncns- will prevail as they did last 
fore Mr. Justice Drake in the County mar. ™ost expensive of thos,
Court to-day. C. L. Lawry, the plain- fabrics (costing $1.50 a yard)
riff, testified in the fall of 1894 he pur- stnPcs °f metiri 'voren in them, otl«....
chased the horse from Tamlin Elwell, xvn .nes . °f bright thre?,
also of Snohomish, and he produced a , et“er this 18 wise or not remains 
certified copy of his bill of sale from seen, as most such gilt tarnishes, 
Elwell. Last summer a trainer named ! *? certainly not cool looking, but 
Johnson took the horse for the purpose ; ‘,'s 1 ersian, and they find fav., 
of training and trotting him, and be- i , er? . a'0 delicate stripes of silk 
fore coming to Victoria he ha 1 ! P® a,*>n,'C blue or green with fa,!,., 
paid Johnston $50 for expenses. He *’a* ,aiT open to the same object!,,,, 
never authorized Johnson to sell- the , n ,v )0 uspd for rather : d É
horse, which be valued at $1000. ? ,.^WUS made over silk, and

Daniel Mitchell, who worked for the r Fe*a Professional scourer 1,
defendant last autumn, testified to hav- r]oths hnv'J , r?s,h“es®". Simple spk, 
ing some conversation with the defend- ,vhifr. ‘ ''died stripes and dot
ant in reference to the purchase of v , c? orV} Imen, exeeêdiii:
“Snohomish Boy.” He said Mr. Ad- k othcrs
ams told him the horse could bo bought skirt aLl w? V ?OX dr.essc8’ >vlth th. 
for $300 from Johnston, and Mitchell Smivelv a^nL TV
then told him that as the price in one SOme auaint motif'™?-, >ltS °f laH 
day had dropped from $600 to $300 ;zed flowers buttJrflîL conventional 
there must be something queer about èn? “dtii^ands^f ins??. W f^ dR*

m” 5e,?d"f »' ?» »"« '««nc-a ,0 ,had ”b« f 
took the horse to Mr. Sandover s at in linen batistes of blue
Saanich and put him under lock and eelain green and rose1 tints.

„ , Colored piques and ducks will bo PSFiank Adams was the first witness on by those who prefer thick cotton f,i, 
his own behalf. He bought the horse vies for the seashore or mount ,
front J. C. Johnston for $375, and be- Some of the prettiest of these ha
fore paying over the money he had gone small embroidered blossoms, as if 1? 
to the customs ofiice and ascertained cadcd among the thick reps,
that Snohomish Boy hhd been entered have narrow stripes of color in
through the customs by Johnston as effective contrasts; thus 
owner, and that Johnston had trotted 
hitn

Iu the house of commons the other «orse D8tom

Owner.
be so?
strength at all it should be able to re; 
tain what seats it holds and gain oth
ers from the opposition, for the tend- 

of Canadian constituencies has nc-

Sinec the advocates of “That in theclay Mr. Davin moved: 
opinion of this house the duty on agri
cultural implements should be removed." 
He said that a monopoly existed in the 
Northwest in the implement trade, and 
while, implements probably cost no more 
there than in the neighboring states, bet-

is the 
as th, 

cotton ,iri

common
:n complete accord. Among other test! 
monies of the loyalty of Canadians tc

7

Canada, and hence of the loyalty of 
Canada to the empire, the article of 
Attorney-General Longley, of Nova 
Scotia, -published in the St. James Ga
zette, has caused much favorable com
ment in the “old country,” and not a 
tittle disappointment to Tory profession
al newspaper loyalists iu our-own coun
try. Mr. Longley fully recognizes and 
admits the horrors—the madness—of an 
Anglo-American war, and especially fo* 
his native country, for Canada as the 
battle-field would be the most directly 
affected. He then adds:

ency
loriously been to go with the govern
ment at byc-elcctions, a tendency care
fully encouraged by the purchasing pot 
icy that has been pursued at Ottawa. It 
is very significant, under the- circum 
stances, that the Bowcll 
should have lost so heavily. Antigonteli, 
Cardwell. Montreal Centre, Jacqno 
Cartier, West Huron and Charlevoix 
Have boon taken from it by the opposi 

North Ontario was saved for it

sum. 
1 OKjIBnt he barely men- ter conditions would prevail if competi

tion existed, 
failed, 
ernment

Mr. Davin’s resolution
of course, for the gov- 

nnd its supporters have 
no idt-a of exposing any of their pets to 
the cold winds of competition for the 
sake of a few farmers. The United 
States offers reciprocity in implements, 
and Canadian makers have always de
clared that they could compete with the 
men across the line if the bigger market 
were opened to them, but when it comes 
to putting the idea into force they draw 
back.

government
*„

and
' hen

tion.
only by the appearance of two opposi
tion candidates in the field; 
Westmoreland and Victoria the Conser
vative majorities were very heavily re
duced. Not a seat has Itccn gained by 
the government to relieve this disks- 
trous record, end the small increases in 
the Cape Breton and Northumberland 
majorities can hardly be considered an 
offset to the big losses sustained- The 
country is plainly tired of Conservative 
rule at Ottawa. In a situation so s# 
rious the jubilant acclaim with which 
Tupper’s advent is hailed 
tremely ridiculous.

while iu extra,.Every man of sense and wisdom In 
Canada will deplore such a war, ,will 
hope that all possible means will be 
taken which prudence can suggest to »«*- 
vent it, and will pray that its evils and 
horrors and evils may be averted. But 
if come it must, Canadians as one man 
will be on the side of the empire. Let 
there be no misconception. Canadians 
will be practically a nnit. There will 
be no parties, no divisions. The invad
ing foe will confront five million Britons 
whose hearts will be true to the empire, 
and who will not shrink from any sac
rifice necessary to maintain the nation
al honor. The mother whose son is in 
the States, possibly in the invading 
army, will still pray for the success of 
the British arms. Most Canadians in 
the United States will not be in the in
vading army. While grateful for the 
protection of a country which affords 
them an avenue for success in business 
and industry, they would abandon all, 
as did their forefathers of old, rather 
than raise a hand against the old flag 
thov Jove so well.

But- what of French Canada? The 
answer is easy—loyal to the core. 
French regiments raised in Quebec and 
officered by French-Canadians would 
stand side by side with the English regi
ments of Ontario in defence of the conn- 
try. and no braver men would march to 
battle than the pious descendants of 
heroic and glory-loving France. One 
only question remains in regard to 
French-Canadians—they retain their 
love for France. Not all would rush to 
arms against the country from whence 

came and to whom they are still

He sub-

S of

THAT VEXATIOUS GAME LAW.
To the Editor: In the weekly Colon

ist of the 6th inst. I observe over the 
signature of “Farmer” a lot of verbiage 
in reply to Mr. E.. L. Harrison’s letter. 
This pseudo farmer is evidently very lit
tle acquainted with the subject he lab
ors so hard to explain. Does he really 
want the outside world to believe that 
our grain is infested by. grubs and in
sects, and that the pheasants are need
ed to keep them down? Pure nonsense. 
Why don’t he come out honestly and 
say that he wants the farmers to raise 
game at their own expense and then 
send for this particular farmer to pot 
hunt them and sell. What we want is 
to prohibit the sale of all game for 
some years to come. And as regards 
building higher fences to keep out deer, 
it "clearly showsy that this particular 
farmer knows nothing about what he 
is writing. There are plenty of fences 
-in the district eight rails high and barb
ed wire on top and that don’t for 
ment deter an old buck from sampling 
the .farmer's crops. The deer, as a rule, 
don't jump the fence any more than a 
dog docs; they climb the fence like a 
tlog on a ladder. “Farmer” 
away his sympathy about rehenmatics; 
likewise his small dog advice. Doubt
less he thinks real farmers are green. 
Bnt rheumatics notwithstanding, 
could, most of ns, give him pointers 
cither in sport or war, should he or his 

, menial spies dare to"invade our poaseable 
‘homes without just cause, to see what 
wc have for dinner. The farmer is the 

As before said, no one in Canada -Vue Proteetor of the game, and if the 
wants war. Many of us like the , armei s combined and wished to do so, 
United States,. and most of us desire, , “iey C0ll,dT',ld th«r farms of the feathcr- 
that the relations between the two coun- . Kame- But as a rule wc want protec- 
tries should be cordial—more cordial H°.n’ 1 f™ibit the sale of game and
than, unfortunately, owing' to the ut*< 1. !I,KS ”° smoothly on the farmers’
terances of demagogues and enemies ofi :S1. d<>n"t want gun licenses or

At all events, the suspicions of-' the England, they have been. Yet thief* . .Caid m blood, money, Mr.
petition member were well founded, for no‘ a Canadian worthy of the names j£nStlv tftlhe Lilf*6r-8 Clearly an* 
h..Q • 4-u W^° woul(l ask or desire the Imperial^ to the point. Give us a good

6 d maD’m th° perTOU government to recede one inch frofj ?oneRt aai”e law. from 1st of Septem-
of Mr. Warwick, the government agent j the lines of national honor. Let war hj>r to Slst of December to shoot in.
at New Westminster, gone wrong? i be averted, by all means; but let peace,. IveeP tlle average city dude (with a few

Mr. Warwick has confessed to th,» • be .Preserved with honor. If Great, honorable exceptions) away and let us
Britain has made unwarranted aggros- fîirnicrs go on as wc have heretofore 

, sions in South America, it is not dis- d°ne, and the gaine will be more plen- 
the province, and has been locked np in : honorable or humiliating—it is honor- tiful than ever.
Victoria jail pending an investigation, j able and manly—to recede.

If would seem, judging solely from ! roaant anti unjust demands are made
wlrich it would be weak and dishonor
able to concede, then let war come. Can
adians will not murmur that their terri
tory is for a moment overrun.

,1,.

seems ox
shades, nor

MISDIRECTED ECONOMY.

Yesterday the minister of education 
intimated that his new school bill was

Othersto be proceeded with, but there seems 
to be good reason to believe that not- 

his announcement the

very
pique has hair lines of pink'and ' 
or a tan ground has peacock blue- and" 
rose stripes. Other piques, and ducks 
as well, have blue grounds with sms 11 
stars of white or dots of red on their 
surface. More delicate grounds of mi -. 
nonette green or of tan or ecru hav, 
white figures, stars, lines and 
But the coolest looking of all 
white ducks with dots or small , 
bars of blue, red or brown in clear 
trsst. Kindred fabrics, but much 
er, are cotton cheviots 
cloths very lightly woven, yet opaque 
and of good body, and admirable 
shirt waists that

withstanding 
measure is more than likely to be either 
dropped or materially altered, 
should not go through. in its present 

The expenditure on 
burden on the

yellow.at the Agricultural Associa
tion as his horse. He pro
duced a bill of sale from Johnston. 
Johnston offered him the horse at four 
different times at prices ranging from 
$800 to $375. After the purchase he 
had paid $50 duty on the horse. To 
his . Lordship defendant said he never 
asked Johnston if-he had a bill of sole 
of the horse from the original owner. At 
present Snohomish Boy was either at 
Mr. Norris’ or at Mr.'Chambers’.

J. C. Johnston,

That it

WHO IS RESPONSIBLE ?
form is evident.
education is a heavy 
province, but surely a proposal to cut 
off educational assistance from the dis- 

least able to help

It was only the other day that a lead
ing member of the opposition inquired 
of the government the amount of the 
defalcations of Messrs. Prévost and 
Folding, the late Victoria and West
minster registrars, and at the same time 
asked if there were any more defaulters 
among the government’s officials. Did

a mo- si>ots. 
are th.- 

crosstriets which are, 
themselves is a piece of wrong-headed 

ought to be some 
of lightening the province’s bur- 

without leaving the smaller and 
helpless settlements wholly with- 

educational facilities—for that will 
effect of the bill if passed.

oou- 
light 

and MadrasthrowsThereeconomy, 
mc-ans 
don 
more 
out

. .. horseman, testified
that in 1894 he took Snohomish Boy to 
train from Elwell. who told him ho court 
have all over $250 he could sell him fo-. 
In 189o he brought Snohomish Bov to 
Victoria as owner, and Lawry knew 
this, and lie tohl Lia^vry in Victoria 
that he was going to "sell Snohomish 
Bov-.

The case is going on at the time of 
going to press.

Mr. J. A. Aikir-nn appears for fhe de
fendant and Mr. G. E. Powell for 
plaintiff.

f'-r
are to endure har.l 

wear, and for the simple “housemni.l 
gowns ’ with shirt and skirt, which 
tailors make year after year for hoar-1 
mg school girls and very young women 
Lhe finer qualities of Madras 
very pretty chocks ami stripes of Lia-, 
on white that may be worn bv an vow- 
whose clear complexion will permit "i,-, 
which are particularly welcome to 1 .
dressing in slight mourning.—Harp,, , 
Lazar.

“coming events cast their shadows be- they
fore” so darkly and so unmistakably j allied by the unconquerable ties of lan-
that the inquisitor, possessed of a 1 ra<;e' aad Mood: but, as against
, , , . , .. ! a war of invasion by the United States,keener scent and quicker perception | there wou]d be no Frcuch in Quebec_-
than any member of the government., j all would be Britons, 
was in a position to discredit the as
surances then given that no further 
“irregularities” had been committed, or 
would be attempted, or could possibly 
be successful however prone to wrong
doing government officials might be?

we

be the
Would it not be better to effect part of 
the desired saving by a general reduc
tion in the salaries Of the teachers paid 
by the government? These are 
a fairly generous scale, and though the 

believes in teachers being well

come .

now on

th -
Times
paid for their important and arduous 
work, still we should think .that a, small 
reduction—say $5 per month-f-vvould 
work less injury and injustice than,the 
wholesale closing of country schools 
which would result from Minister Bak- 

Wc believe, however, that -t 
to touch the

THE SKELETON OF DE SOTO.
CHANGES IN IKON AND STEEI 

“Tboseffeets of hardening, temperthr 
annealing, faihlllar to the world, doubling, 
for several thonkand years, Is stated by Sir 
Benjamin Baker to have only recently t-H-n 
partially lifted out of the class ‘mysh-ri- 
ous,’ ’’ says the Railway Review. “Tla-n- 
are many other ‘mysteries’ of 
gous kind waiting to be cleared up. 
should like to know, for example, what 
going on month after month in a hardvui-.l 
steel armor-piercing projectile which in 
quently leads finally to a violent disruptive 
explosion of the mass, and also what cai>- 
0SL?i s>Xprt^ to 1°®° temper by lapse of time, while the edge becomes sharper. Vvuv. 
again, should the tough and flawless l*ar 
iron suspension links, which have carricil 
the Hammersmith bridge for over 
years, snap in two by the dozen during 
simple transport to Edinburgh, although 
in every case the halves of the broke;- 
links on being thrown down 300 feet from 
the top of the Forth bridge on to tli«- 
rocks belpw bent like a corkscrew without 
fracture.' Practical engineers have hv<’i- 
nware for forty years past from Fnirbairn".' 
experiments that at temperatures of 1 
degrees and 320 degrees the strength 
wrought iron was practically vonstaa 
while at 30 degrees the strength v, 
slightly increased; but until Prof. Dewars 
recent researches they could never 
conceived that when immersed in liquid 
air at a temperature of 320 degrees th«- 
strength of Iron wire would be raised from 
34 tons to 62 tons per square inch, l! 
chemical constituents of iron and steH <I“ 
not change, bnt the molecular 
ment and intercrystalline 
change, and it is to mechanical invesrig- 
tion and laboratory work rather 
practical engineering that we must look fo: 
an elucidation of the process.”

- historians of Baton Rougo.
La., beliovo that the mortal remains ht 
Ferdinand De Soto lie buried between 
two gigantic live oaks near the present, 
site of Port Hudson. The books tell 
different tales about the death and bur
ial of the great discoverer. Some sav 
that he was wrapped in his mantle anil 
thrown into the Mississippi; others that 
the remains were incased in a hollow- 
log. In 1853 three hunters—Itigsby. 
Davis and Ilurin—were encamped near 
what is now- Port Hudson. While kind
ling a fire they found a human skeleton 
in a hollow log that had been lying in a 
drift. The hones were those of a man 
six feet tall. In the log a helmet, a 
rusty sword and a large bronze crucifix 
were also found, and on one of the fin
gers o*E the right hand a large seal ring. 
The discoverers of this ghostly memen
to believe that the remains were those 
of De Soto, the discoverer of the Mis
sissippi river. The burial place of the 
hones is well known to the Rigsby?, 
who still reside in Louisiana.

er’s bill.
would not be necessary 
school expenditure at all if the govern
ment would economize in the proper di- 

The civil service costs too

i
misappropriation of $7,500 belonging to

rections.
much, and there are thousands of dol
lar.-; wasted every year on public works, 

’ a fact of which the Vancouver World 
testimony some three years ago. 

is certainly needed in the

A REAL FARMER.But if ar-.

the frequency of this soft of delin- America*» News.
Washington, Feb. 10:—Wm. H. Crain, 

representative for the eleventh district of 
.Texas and member of that body since 
the 48th congress, died at his home here

quency, that the provincial government 
official system is rotten to the centre. 
A chief of provincial police, a jailer, two 
registrars, and agents of various kinds, 
all defaulters within the last half dozen 
years!
in any other province would have been 
the cause of the expulsion of the gov 
ernment from office. For the fault, or the 
cause, w-as not the natural propensity 
of the officials to .steal, but it was the 
absence of a proper system of supervis
ion and control, of proper audits, of pro
per security, of proper inspection gen
erally on the part of the government. 
The official, by being appointed admin
istrator of an estate without security 
by a supreme court judge, ns Mr,’Pre- 
vest. was, or by being permitted to re
tain in his possession a large sum of 
money several thousand dollars more 
than the sum in which the 

secured—as

gave
Economy
transaction of the public business, but 

anxious for the progress of

Sentiments such as these cannot be 
too widely copied by the United States 
press, for it would be a great misfortune 
if Canadian opinion were miseontrued 
or misjudged by our neighbors. They 
must not imagine that because Cana
dians are more democratic than them
selves, and will continue to preach peace 
until war is, forced upon them, they 
are therefore either cowards or traitors. 
In such an event there will be only 
party in Canada.

tills morning.
Dannemore, N. Y„ Feb. 10.—Final ar

rangements for the electrocution of “Bat” 
Shea, for the murder of Iiobt. Ross have 
been completed, and Shea will be executed 
at 10 o’clock to-morrow morning.

Pawtucket. U. I., Feb. 10.—One man was 
killed, one fatally injured, and five others 
were slightly hurt by the explosion of a 
boiler at Ann and Hope cotton mill, Lons
dale, to-day. The engineer, assistant en
gineer. a fireman and coal carriers, who 
were in the building at the time, are also 
hurt, but their Injuries., are,,.not serious.

New York, Feb. 10.—District Attorney 
Fellows today endorsed the papers which, 
when signed by Justice Smythe, of the 
criminal branch of the supreme court, will 
dismiss the indictment upon which Eras- 
tus Wiman was tried and convicted of 
having forged the signature of E. W. 
Bulliuger to a check for $5,00.

no person
the province can approve the application 
of the pruning knife as is proposed in

The record is a black one, and

this school bill.

MR. FOSTER’S FIGURING.

Foster in his late budget 
speech naturally depicted the country’s 
condition in the most glowing terms he 
felt safe in using. If his words were 
to be taken without question, every 

.Canadian would regard himself as
the height of prosperity and

Minister llitVP

CORONATION OF THE CZAR.one

The coronation of the Czar, 
matter of a few months, has a religious 
as well as a

now a arranc 
cohesion niusiMinister Foster in his budget speech 

had a good deal to say about “remis
sion of taxes” _which his government 
has made during the past few 
The reduction of the sugar duty he 
particularly delights to dwell upon. In 
point of fact, the rate of customs tax
ation is higher now than it was three 

The rate in 1893 
30 3-10 per cent, on the imports, while 
last year it was 30 6-10 per cent. This 
is queer “remission.”

en- political significance, and 
has more bearing upon Russian domes
tic affairs than upon her foreign rela
tions,. says Thomas Preston in the Cha- 
tauquan. What in England would be 
regarded somewhat in the nature of

t him Djoying
gathering in wealth by the cartload. 
True, Mr. Foster felt constrained to 
admit that we have had. a perior of de
pression—which was a very striking ad
mission on liis part—but now everything 
is lovely again. Canada, said Mr. Fos
ter, has passed through a period^ of de
pression with less damage than other 

This statement lacks “the 
Great Bri-

years.

VICTORIA MARKETS, 
antiquated and tedious formality is iu Retail Quotations for Farmers’ I'm- 

‘Russia considered a direct delegation of I duee Carefully Corrected.
power by the Most High to his vice- I -----------
gorent. on earth, for the Czar is head I Ogilvle’a Hungarian Flour ... .5 50 to 1 
of the Russo-Greek church, as well as > oa?c, of thc Woods Flour ’ to " ’
chief of the state. To honor him in 1 SvperL ."
his latter capacity all Europe will be i Haurftter ...................
represented in thc grim old fortress of ?i?tc..............
treA^retn!‘n at M°sc°w. The Khans xX ........ ...
of Asia will be present in- Oriental mag- Wheat, per ton .-.......
ni Sconce, the princes of India will come Oats per ton..............

mar? t.'!,an regal splendor and the gor- SuSî&Fp*Ion.-::' 
gcous brilliancy of the scene will onfy Bran, per ton .... .. 
be moderated here and there by the Ground Feed, per ton 
sombre dress suits of a few American Sacked : " 11X1
representatives. Coronation carriages Cornmeal, per io lbs. .....................U5 to i"
of exquisite design, with allegorical Oatmeal, per 10 lbs............. .. . .45 to <'
paintings upon the panels, for the use gï&’&r
or tiieir imperial majesties, have already ; Potatoês, local ..................... ..
been exhibited in St. Petersburg. The Cabbage - .... ................
royal party will be met at the door of straw °ape^’oaie t0n * * ': * * * * *
the church, of the Assumption by thc Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
aged archbishop. Then, amid smoking Onions, per ib...................
censers, the holy oils will be noured per‘ lb, ........
upon tiie head of Nicholas II., a"nd be fcn” (C° lf'°.??a) 
will stand in a new light before his sub- l Apples, Isianii
jeets and a new chapter of history will API>les, Oregon, per box............. $1 50 to
begin for Russia. P^Ap^â'! ! ! !. """r: .Ï.Ï.Ï

Cranberries, Cepe Cod, per gallon
Quinces................................................
Fish—Salmon, per lb...................

. , - , . . Smoked Bloaters, per lb...........
1 he projected electric railway to the Kippered Herring,, per Ib...............

top of the Jungfrau sçems to have en- B8gs, Island, per doz ................
couraged engineers to try other and still Br/Cre^mlrÿ: Wto.'.'..WW'.-i-• • ^
more difficult problems, says The Elec- Butter, Delta Creamery, per lb...........
trieal World. It appears that a French gutter, Fresh....................................... 25 to ^
mining engineer is making plans for an Hàm^’Ameriranfper 'lb..".'. '.. .'.'. .'.lï i'/iT
electric elevator to the top of Mount Hams, Canadian, per Ib.................... 15 to lb
Blanc; a horizontal tunnel is to be bor- Hams, P>onHess. per lb................................f'
od, and from there to the top the’ascent *..............V.llt to
IS to be made by electric elevators in ; Bacon) Long clear, per Ib. ........................
a vertical shaft one and a half miles I Bacon Canadian................................16 to 1»
high. It is questionable whether it h ' flT.8”..'.".................................... '.ib' to 2"’
practicable to bore such a vertical ' Sides, per "lb."."".‘.7.7.7.7 to 7^
shaft, as the work must evidently be Meats—Beef, per lb. ..’................7 to 121;
carried on from below upward. It is ' i."',’ •••••• •••• ........4®?? 1.3
thought that the time for the ascent Spring Lamb, pêr'iü.’'. .V."..it?to 121-2
will be thirty minutes. The plan âdop- Pork, iresh, per Ib............ ........... Iu to VZ1*
ted for the Jungfrau has the great ad- cmL8,!!68’  v/i2 ù
vantage over the other, that the ascent Turkeys,’ per lb. . .1/ to 2°

an
government mMr. Warwick was, 

found himself encouraged by his 
ployers to believe that the public 
ice was loosely managed and that those 
responsible for its administration 
quite indifferent as to results. The of
ficials were all honest before thoy--we;-e 
tempted; they would have remained 
honest, even though tempted, if the op
portunities to do wrong had been so 
safeguarded that immediate deteetion 
would

was
years ago. wasem-

IMserv- ..4 71.-h,: 1
countries.
essential element of truth.” 
tain recovered more rapidly from the 
depression and suffered less during its 
existence than Canada. The finance 

find an argument in

.71were
St. John Telegraph: Sir Charles Tup- 

per’s bugle t blast about preferential 
trade, which was loud and lqng at Ot
tawa and Montrael, has become a very 
feeble note in Cape Breton, and in its 
place we have a vigorous attack on all 
sorts and conditions of men, especially 
the. Liberals, who propose to take the 
duty off coal.

..................  A

.$30-UV to $35 W 
...25 00 to 27 

. .28 00 to 30 "!l 
... .20 00 to 25 V1 
.. .20 00 to 25 OH 
..25 00 to 27 i'1'

..................... 45 On
.. til) i “

y Fyz Amiiiistor cannot 
favor of thc protection nostrum in a 
comparison of the experiences.,, of the 
two countries. Thc United States can 
afford him no greater comfort, for if

Côu-Çhlin.

have followed thc first wrong act. 
government paved the road' for

neighbors suffered more' severely Ml ’ Koycroti wS/’‘not hav^ bee^a 

than wc did they suffered “under a thief and a fugitive, and J. C. Prévost 
higher degree of protection. Mr, hos- wou,d not now ^ fete -n Wegt

minster jail, had the governments - of 
the past ten years supervised the busi
ness of the departments as closely as 
the average business man looks after his 
affairs.

Tired but SleeplessThe

Sir Charles seems sud
denly to have become aware that -pre
ferential trade docs not harmonize very 
with a dnty on coal or any other feat
ure of thc so-called national policy.

<mr Is a condition which gradually 
away the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will 

“ For two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
sleep at night end the littla I "could eat 
did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it. 
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
Ml right and had gained 21 pounds In 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.” John W. 
Coughlin, Wallaceburg, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
8s the Only 

True Blood Purifies*
Prominently In the public eye today. Be 
sure to get Hood’s and only Hood’s. Do 
not be induced to buy end other.

Hood*K#Psll«z eurosUltrerIlls,Mums-
» *vvu » 1 1113 ness, headache. 25a.

wears
l

1er might yet get down to an admis
sion that the depression affected coun
tries in exact proportion to the amount 
of “protection” they have inflicted on 
themselves.

. ..5cease.
20 to• 4 -•Halifax Chronicle: The yarn about, 

the Liberal campaigners being thor
oughly equipped with boodle is, of 
course, intended to impress upon the 
faithful combinesters the necessity of 
shelling out handsomely in order to 
Tupper. Probably the urgency and 
iety are increased by the fact that 
Halifax Conservatives have refused to 
contribute to the fund because they pre
fer that Tapper should be defeated; 
while others refuse on the ground that 
if Tupper is rich enough to be a baronet 
he oufeht to be able to pay his own elec
tion bills.

.25 toThe finance minister said a good deal 
about the prosperity of the country, and 
his colleagues are following his example 
in this, but not one of them has ven
tured to assert that the government 
policy has accomplished even a moiety 
of the results that were predicted for 

Notwithstanding all the “encour
agement of home industries,” and the 
many millions of dollars that have been 
spent for development purposes, during 
the seventeen years of Tory rule, Can-

It is probable, therefore, that Mr. 
Warwick has been led into temptation 
by his employers. His voluntary 
fession will tdl in his favor and min
imize his punishment. But it also sug
gests, since it was voluntary, that thc 
system which makes it possible for a de
faulter to deceive the government for 
half a dozen years without the slightest 
fear of detection, may have encouraged 
others, still undetected and uneonfess- 
ed, to follow the toad to destruction—or 

nda to-day has a much smaller popula- | to New Westminster penitentiary—that 
tion than thc natural increase should has been made easy for an honest man 
have given her. It is a curious fact like Warwick
that a prosperous country should have The accessories to a crime are more 
lost ground so rapidly in respect of or less guilty. How much difference 
population. Nor are the bulk of the ought it to make whether the assistance

MOUNTAIN ELECTRIC RAIL
WAY'S.

eon- save
anx-
some

it.

Toronto Globe:—The political jingoes 
of the United States are receiving con
siderable attention from business 
who have suffered financially through 
the nonsensical outbreak.
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